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1':ilYNE,P,',. Nov. 4. Vlayne citizens were rerrd nde d afresh
today t~at crime is,increasing among youth. Ye s+e r-dcy
in New York, 0. boy 15 years old was stealing money to
take a trip west. \'lhenhis gr cndmo+he r found him, and
opposed him in.the thing he was doing, he strangled her
to death and hid her body in 0. closet. Then he and 0. 17
year old friend cane to Phi10.., then to ..-·yne. This
morning the police took them in custody and soon had 0.
full confession of the crime. In jail here, tho b~ys
piayed cards all day, showing no remorse. These are
strange, tragic days.

LOUISVILLE, ICY. Nov. 5 RepubLk carrs claim to have L,.

elected 0. governor in Kentucky. This is news. Y-iithout
doubt, this indicates dis&ati~faction with our nation-
al government. ?!hatever!Jl(lYhappen next year, this
caution i1H:\ynot be out of place. ~-,enave seen the
~ountry change parties before, seeking a solution of
lt~ problems. "iith ['hut tosults?So',Dth:,,:g'';'1.::, is
needed than 0. change in gove'Th~ent.

Penn 13, krryJ 13
;,rmy c~mp1etely outplayed Penn in the first three

periods but :-:i::i.!1allyPerm got back in the game by a 35
yard pass from Micheuls to Odell who made 0. spectacular
catch and then ran 36 yards for the score. Then in
oame Penn's expert extra point kicker and as in the
Dartmouth game kicked a perfect strike to tie up the
ga'ne. so that both are still undefeated.

•

The mystery oentered
in f.rescewis beginning to
cleo.rup. We have known
tha.t Russia.has been win-
ning the victory for more
tho.n 0. year. This much,
:111 could see.

But we could not see
some other things. ~';'erewe
winning, along with the'
Russi~na?' Of course as the
Russic::.nsweakened the Ger-
mans, our cause Wo.s served.
But aLmys the question
remained, were the Rus-
sians winning for them-
selves alone? "'ould they,
in their own ti!ne, and be-
fore the Germnns were de-
Beated, conclude 0. pence
with Germa.l1Y,leaving us
to fini sh the vr~,r?

It is now clear that
all have wen at Moscow. ite ,
the- British, and the Rus-
sio.nsvrill fight till Ger-
m~ny surrenders. This
means victory, .swift, and
complete - victory for all.

.,

SPORTS

EXT R A

Hl.RD GOING IN ITALY

. One month ago this
paper predicted that our
men would find the going
difficult in Italy. For
a week or more, it look-.
ad as though better for-
tune was in store for us.
But not s6.It has turned
out to be the other way
round. Progress is very
slow. Toil, blood and
death are our lot in the
mountains of Italy.

";Jwt does this situa-
tion mean? It is not at
all clear now. The Ger-
mans are in full retreat
in Russia. Events in It-
aly confirm the clo.i"lsof
Berlin, that the Germans
have moved divisions of
men from Russia to Ito.ly.
But why? "'hy lose in Rus-
sia to win in Italy? Is
it anger at Italy? Or at
the British and Lmericans
in Ituly? "'"tch Italy in
Nove-nber I

NOVEHBER TO HOVEMBER

November is election
norrth , VIe have just held
elections in Penna, and in
other states and cities.
One year from now we shall
be looking back upon the
election of our next Pres-
ident.

';'fisepeople seek to un-
derstand the past and the
present so that they may
live more wisely in the
future. Wi semen try to be
realists regarding tamor-
rcsr; What may we look for
in the next year?

One, thi s count ry wi. 11
be shaken to its very center
in the presidential elec-
tion next year. There ,rill
be no evasions of issues
just beccus e we are at war ,
That is not the !>J!lerican way,.
Nor is it the iwnerican mood
at this time. This is duo
in part to the men now in
office I in part to the fact
that men are tired and wi sh
to change things.

Two, the war in Europe
will reach its climax. It
is now rushing +owar-d 0.

climax. It may come soon.
Three, the war in the

"Po.cificwi 11 become deadly.
We are about through the
preliminaries. stout hearts
are needed now.
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Notre Do.me 33; Navy 6
As in all previous contests Notre Dame was just

full of Bertelli. He ran, kicked and pussed right
through Navy, and since this is his last before going
into the service he '1ms taken off the field on the other
players shoulders.

BUY 1'Ji'..R BONDS
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PROFESSOR: A man who,. t
teaches students hov to j
solve the problems of life ·1'

which he has tried to avoid
b- becoming a professor. I
RIGID EeONONY':A dead _ I

I
I
!

PROFfRlft: L blank check
a bankrupt vocabulary.

Scotchman.

SENIORITY RULE: The rule
of seni li ty.

SPECI!~IST: A man who con-
centrates more and more on
less and less.

STJ..TL3TICLlli: A man who
draws a :,w.tlT.e!natically
precise line from an un-
warranted assumption to
a foregone conclusion.

pe ac e ,
And family ties to bind it. Roman Cath. 14; Radnor 6

Thi s was 0. pecu li ar
or game, the first ho.lf being

played college rules, and
the other, P. 1. L. 1..
rules. Roman Uatholic din
·its scoring in the first
hr.Lf", and Radnor scored in
the second. It was 0. verJ
nruddy field.

. The "I'hole ";orld Free
in u '43"

TH1.NKSGIVING

I'hankeg iving:, to be a real
ThOllksgiving,

n~st have a joy behind it:
Surrounded by a world at

So, in 0. i e« short weeks
months

Or maybe a \Tear or two;
'Nhen our longed for, pr aye

for, i'oug'Yi; for, dream
Of world wide peace comes

true,

'-ie'll hove our real Thanks-
gi ving day ,

'rhut never o.go.in shall
ce as e j

'Hith our precious ones
at home once more,

And the wh oLe vri de world

,
'i

STATISTICS: Things which I
though properly complied, i
adequately presented, and 1
thoughtfully interpreted, '
yet even then can lie like I "It is aad to have an empty
anything. purse,
(Concluded next morrbh , ) But an empty head is 0. whol

--Lo.wyers '!'i tle _N_e_w_s__ t-I -'=-lO.::.S.::.t~I"-'{.::.o;;..r.::.s.;;.e.:l__u 1
GIVE YOUR SERVICE BOY KENIL- 'OriTH INN

/, GIFT HE'LL ENJOY 137 '.':est .. nyne j,venue
Phone 9785 - '-Juyne, PD..

COW:J:·yTS-FtOBE1f--SHOP
Wo.yne's Telegraph Flori st
Phone 0934 - Wayne, Po..

A gift subscription to the
'Ilonthly News to be sent
anywhere in the world for
no more than usual mo.il-
ing cost 1
Starts with the January
edition - only 48c through
June, 1944. Fill ~t this
blo.nk and sive it to who-
ever brings the next edi-
tion to you.

NAME --------·----1,
ADDRESS i-~----~.-'._--------_.,

peace.
":?ritten by a Subscriber.

GEORGE R. NiB.K' S SONS
Hardware (:; Housefurnishing

Goods
Phone 0254 ··co-yne, Pa ,

DO"lENICr~,'.NZI, T!JLORING
12 Louell·? Court

Phone 1494 ;·nyne, PH,

1,iICHELLPINTO
Haircutting a Specialty

107 :~udubon Lvenue
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RLDNOR BREAKSLOSING STREf.K
1'Jins Lfter Losing Four

Radnor at last won
their first of the season:
28 to 7 from Downi.ngtiown,
McAleer, DeFelice, Loomis,
and Knuds Pn all scored
touchdowns for Radnor.
Chuck DeRico converted all
four times. HattionG went
over for D~vmging;town.

Previously, Radnor h['~
lost three straight this
month; the first to Berwyn,
6 to O. It was a fairly
listless game, the only
score coming early in. the
second period. The Radnor
Raiders looked good on de··
fense but had a poor of- .
fense.

Haverford 2; Rudnor 0
This game was tricky,

the only score coming when
Trickett blocked 1fullin's
kick for an automatic safe-

at ty. This came in the sec-
ond period.

IL',LLOWE'EN

Hxl Lowe'cn was fun!
Even wi, thout the usual beg·-
ging" and tricks it wn s
fun--cvon though it was
celebrated on the 30th.

COMPLIME1~TS
of

C. N. LGNE':',T,Realtor
116 Eust Lcncas+o r ;,venue
Phone 1271 - 'ii::,yno, Pa ,

H:J:N LIN:~ GRILL DINER
It's like euting at
home, to dine here.

Phone 9766 Wayne, P:l.

HISS WATSON& MISS LOVE
Violin & Piano Studio

133 Popl.o.r Lvo. l
e'o.yne, Pa ,

Other Studios - Dorcet, Rd_
Devon - Phone, ~'iayne 0618
Llso, 2107 --'0.1. st. Philly
Phone RITTenhouse 9699

DOYOURPLRT - INVEST 10%
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STORY - The Indian Hurders

The G-?Ien are often
oalled upon in ~~eir seoret
work to take nn various dis-
guises. And whe n there is a
particularly difficult job
on hand the operator must be
well trained. Some G-".~en
are qualified printers, .
salesmen, r~dio-announcers,
and telephone-oable splioers
Once on a job, they must
carefully.see to it that
they arouse no suspicion.
At a moments notice a jazz
band, quite as good as any
in the ever-age night club, _
could be made up, composed
entn r e Ly of G-l':1en.

. The ghastly Hale mur-
ders need extra~ special
attention. T;,enty or thir-
ty Indians of the Osage

country had been brute.lly
murdered for their insur-
ance money by a. . an named
Hale. The Bureau sent in
an Indian medicine-man.
Surely, they hoped, he
could get S0111.eimportant
evd denc e , He did, too.
r'ever in all their his-
tory had the Osage In-
dians ta.ken anyone into
their confidences as they
di d this medioine -man ,

They told him that
no other medicine-man
was h(llf a.s good os he
was, end invited: "We like
you, stay here \I •

Hale was tr~pped and
i~~ediately condemned for
his grim murders. Capture

RADIO, People ond Progrrun.
Programs of lasting interest; ;'~rstery, funny. etc.
TIl"E(P .11.) STATION PROGRAliK
Smml,Y
3:30
5:30·
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:30
MONDAY
7:30"
7:30
7:30
TUESDL.Y
7:00
8:15
9:~0
'·'TEDHESD::.Y
7:30
8:00
8:,0
81~0
9:00
9:00
9:00
9:30
THURSDAY
8:00
8:30
8:30
FRIDAY
9 - L.M.

';lOR Bulldog Drummond
WOR The Shadow
'''fOR Li ttle Theater off Time Square
·."CJ·..U America in the ;li r
HC1~U Jerry Lester Show
K'rN Jack Benny

"IJZ -PFIL The Qui z K~ ds
KY.:' Cha.rlie Mc o.rthy

':;JZ-"FIL Keepsalces
"·iCi;.U Texaco' Sto.r Theat·

ViCAU Blondie
1/TJZ-1iiFIL The Lone R(\nger (IvIon. ~':ed. Fri..)

KY";,." The Gre(lt Gildersleeve

"{C~',U I Love a Mystery
'7JZ-,VFIL Lum &: .-"bner O,[on. thru Fri.)

'-"CLU Nick Charles, Detective

'.'TOR
K1""
'o"CLU
\'FIL
KYY:
-.'rFIL
WCLU
lITY[

c cn You Top This?
Mr. and ~\'rs. North
Dr. Christian
"-lQnha+.ton at Mid.11ight
Eddie Ca..'1tor
John Fr(;cdom
Lionel Bar-rymor-e; ).lo.yor of the Town
]·[r. District Lttorney

ICY' .
[T"

"iCAU

Baby Snooks
Henry 1..1drich
De nbh V:-.llcy Dcvs

"~\'JZ-;:iFIL Br-eakf'ns t Club (don. thru 8d.)
~''lIP Johnson Fami Ly Ulion. thru Frio)
ViEl~F Bob Burns

6:15
7:'30
9:00
9:30
SJ'•.TURDl,Y8.30 ss» Truth or Conse-qucnc e s
9:00 IT", Barn Dance
9:,0 KY" Tun You Top T1)is ?
BiJY BONDSn.JD KEEP YOURR.1l.DIOPROGR,,,",ISUNCENSORED

""JZ-"',TIL Gang Buste r s
":C;~U That Bruster EOY
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was difficult, for he was
a very cunning murderer.

¥ilion the case was fi-
nally completed, o.nd not
unti 1 then, it was learned
that the we Ll, liked medi-
ci ne vnan was a G-Mc.n.

The G-:1{QUknows no dan-
gers-- they only know that
they must succeed;

JUST FOR FUN

Hrs. Go.bber: Doctor,
why does 0. smo.ll cavity
fee~ so large to the tongue?

Dentist: It's just the
natural tendency that your
tongue ho.s to exaggerate.

--Family Circle.

Employment ·;',fgr: "Fell,
Sam, what can I do for you?"

Sam: "Yo' all don't
knQWnobody what don't want
to hire nobody to do nothin!
does yuh?"

Teucher: Tommy, can you
tell us what 0. cannibal is?

Tor:uny: Notm.
Teuber: riell, if you

were to eab your futher
and mother, what wou l d thn t
make you?

Tor:uny: l~ orph~n.
--Fo.mihr Circl>
-,._. __ ..._----.,.-.

'Fi sdom Of Professor
:H~\PPY:

Sleep with your window
open and your mouth shut.

Health is wealth.
Don+t be a spendthrift.

Put an egg in your nest
every day ,

He who cleans his teeth
has good taste.

Laughing is much better
exercise bhan ldcking.

Apple snuce.is stewed
happiness.

Just because you take
a babh in pri vtrt e , don't
think the public can't tell
whether you've had one.

No motter how much
work it is--restl

""hen the reckless es-
crepe uninjured its only
another accident.

For n.he aLbhy complex-
ion, apply one apple to
the f'e.ce end rub in unti 1
it disapneo.rs.
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I
i November 27
! Lrrrw * Nnvy

C2.1ifornia 13; U.C.L.L. 0 ! 27 Villanova 031 N.C.Nnvy 0
I 42 eolgate 0 46 Cornell 7

October 23 I 51 'I'cmpl.e 0 14 Duke 13
Penn 33; Columbia 0 152 Co Iumbi,u 0 14 Penn St. 6

Perin again showed power 39 Yale 7 28 14
but not as much as was ex- I 13 Penn 13 6 33
pected in winning. ! ~:7.r_", - .- 20' pq 't3
\I' h' <19 .'.~;nnesota 61 EDITORlAL- Post Wc.r Planning
!\!~c agan .; ~ I By 'd. W. W. JC ill.nsm.chigo.n, r ecuper-at.Lng
from their trouncing by ! There are tvro sides to this
Notre Dnme, completely out- 'I' war, ~no, the .tragedy of it
played pr evi ous Iv undefeat-, all. '}eforget that for a
ed :-'d.=esota. ! moment. Two, the pos+-wcr

! world, Several facts call for
I • d ' .o I po'i.rrte empnas i a , .
lOne, the human r ac e is
'I mo.lnng progress. Twenty five
ye8rs ago(on the very eve of

I tho end of 7Torld '~rc.r I),
I nearly all men were bent on

So. Cc.lif. 6; Col. of p"c.ol one thing - winm ng the war.
Southorn C·.,lifornia kept 'i.ll of us warrbcd 0. better -.

its unscored upon record inj world. But most of us hc.d not
te.ct as they be ab College I thou~ht thr(lUgh to the con-
of Pacific on a last periodl clus~on tho.t it is necessary
score, to plan and work for 0. bott.or

world. Only 0. few prophets
were plo.nning for this better
day. Today it is different.
The masses of men o.re will~ng
to po.y the price of w~inning
this wo.r, but we are deter-
mined also to push ahead
when the war is over. VIe
are not going to hold 0. par-
ado, go home and 1et a few-
not always good - men sho.pe
our wor-Ld order.

Two, youth need not fool
o th·o.t-thoy live in 0. drab

age •• '. goncruti 011 ago, whati~could youth do? Our Christ-
O ian, dcnocr-ctn c cLvi Li.zn-«:
o ti on was covering the oar-bh ,
5 Sci eric e was ushering in the

41 age of plenty. 1'[011, youth
cr.n now do plenty of pioneer

October 9.
Penn 7; Dartmouth 6

Penn just barely eeked
out a seven to six victory
on Joe Kane's seven yard I
run a~d MoKernan's conver-
sion. At one time Dart- I Penn= Navy
mouth had two plays to 147 Pr-i nc e , 9 31 N.C .Navy 0
make 8 inches but Penn 41 Yale 7 45 Cornell 7
held. 7 DartM. 6 14 Duke 131

1
74 Lakeh t c 6 14 Penn St. 6,

Notre Deme 35; :Michigan 1 33 Calum. 0 28 Gear. T. 14
Notre Dame definitely l' 13 6 N t D 333 "r:;ry 1 0 r e •

showed the public that are 21:<5" -4T YS9 -73
one of the best teo.ms in
the country. Mill::r soore
2 touchdo-~ms on 85 and 13
yard runs.

Texas :.•• &: JJi. 28;L's.U .. 13
Louisana State lost its

first gGme in three to the
underdog Texas L •. '.; M.

November IS - living,
Indi ana Groat Lakes * Three, 0. r ervLly new age is"7 j,1io.mi(0) 7 20 Ft.;~il 19 in"the -"'.o.lcing. Our-;V:ork,
6 Nor-bhw, 14 13 Pur=due 23 trade, travel, f'o-rd , homes,

·52 'I·abash 0 21 Lowa 7 clothes, schools and even
54 INebras. 13 40 Pitt 0 our churches will be differ-

Ootober 16 i 7 Lowa 7 13 Ohio St.6 errt , Interna.tiono.l cooper-a-
Penn 74; Lclcehur-sb 6 I 34 '::iscon. 0 0 1l0rthw.13 tion will bo a necessa:ry mid

Penn ran roughshod over I 20 Ohio S. 14 41 n:t-:.rgue 7 thrilling as has existed in
a weak but highly spirited. 1805-5' 32 ~·!.:.ti.ch. 6 the U.S.} ••
Lakehurst team. Penn's re~ 180 "sT 1 Four, It is not to early
gulurs played only 10 minUJ November 20 . to~n for this new wor-Ld;
tes and 28 s ec onds , Lowa Navy* Notro Dame We could not plo.n too car Iy

32 Illin. 18 41 Pitt 0 for 0. wsrld as glorious and
Purdue 30; Ohio State 28 Ohio S. 1:'5 55 Goor.T.13 thrilling as 'Ire can make the

Within +he vs pcce of 12 .' 33 Iowa S. 13 35 nich. 12 one that God has put in our-
r.ri.nutes, Purdue r oLl ed up I 25 IOvro. 0 50 '-Jiscon. 0 roach. Think, pray, plan,
30 points to come from be-j 21 Hissouri 6 47 Illin. 0 work!
hind to vrin , 19 Ft. nil. 233 Navy 6 I

1"5852 26-0 TI BUYHOREWI.RBOl'ID3

SPORTS

Here are the best
teams in the ~ountry by ouJ
staff of experts. The 1

points are made 10 for 1st!
9 for 2nd 8 for 3rd etc. I
down to one for 10th. I

FIRST TEN PTS.
Notre Dame •••• *(14) •• 189 I

( 4) •• 167 I,

( 1). .159
( 1) •• 138 .

p...rrrt:! .•.••••.•.•.•••
Navy ••.••.•••.•.••
Purdue ..•.....••.
Penn •••.•.•••..••.••. 112
Southern C".lifornia ••• 106
?.!ichigan ••••••••••.••• 73
Duke ••••••••••...•.••• 48
Col. of Pacific ••••••• 34

14"'Vashington •.......... * ••••.•
Also Rans; 17-001-

ora~o Col.-12 12-Tex~s-11
13-Texas A. '. M.-9-Tulsa-
9 l5-Louisiana St.-7 16-
Nnrth·'restern-5.
*Nu~ber of first place
votes are in parentheses.

Col. of Pacific 12: Cali-
fornia 6

College of Facific coach
ad by l~OS Stagg, 81 years
old, WD.S led to an upset
and major victory.

Texas 34; LrkansD.s o

Texas A. & M. 0: No.Tex.
Lggies

& 1'1., 5 to 1
wer-e held con-

Texas A.
fuvori tes,
stantly on
thrusts.

their scoring

COMINGBlPORT;C}TTGll1,ms
November 6

"\rrry *
27 VillC'.n.
42 Colg["te
51 'I'cmpl e
52 Colum.
39 Yc l e
13 Penn
224

Notre Dame
o 40 Pitt
o 55 Geor.T.
o 35 :.iich.
o 50 -.'TiscOll.
7 47 Illinois

13 33 Eo.vy
20 260
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Mr.

Nora, vhen you serve the guests'
don't wear any jewelry.

AROUND THE BREAKFAST TABLE
GAME - Word Lightning

With his watch in hand, Bill points
menacingly at Sarah and says, "B". Sarah
8'tartsreeling off words beginning with
the letter, b. There are thousands of
such words in the dictionary, and hun-
lreds that Sarah knows, but she simply
cannot think of them. It starts easily
enough but she slows down, stutters, '
gplutters, and stops~

Len is then given a letter and natu-
~ally thinks that anybody can do better
than Sarah did. But paralysis is inevit-
aole in this game. He,to~gets stuck.
Everyone gets stuck. But everyone is
nptimistic until he is tried out. Thirty
wor-ds in the allotted time of one minute
~s considered extremely good.

P.S. Neither proper nor improper
.iamee should be us ed , They make the
;';:.W1etoo easy.

MONTHLY NEWS
by Nell 'Halton.

I don't own not.hfn' valuable,
but thanks for the warning.

Blessed are the meek, for they shall
inherit the earth, less 80% for inherit-
ance tax.

It takes two cars, to make an auto-
mobile accident. Eliminate half the cars
and we'll get rid of all the accidents.

"I love you, ouch~"
"I love you, ouch~"
There you have the love story of

two porcupines.

Syllogism
Major Thesis-Marriage is an institution.
Minor Thesis-Love is blind and leads

to marriage.
Conclusion-Marriage is an institution

for the blind.

The guy who invested the lifesavers
'sure made a mint.

RIDDLES
1. How many wives does the marriage
8e~vice allow? 2. Why does a duck
go under Water? 3. What is that
which nobody likes to have or to
lose?

'~lnSMBl v·£ 'SUDSea.I
(SJaA;p) as.rs x t p JO.!!·3 'JaJOOcl .JnOJ

'J<l!:{JTJ .rn o j 'a8JO;'\ .rno r 'Ja'l'laQ
(.IoJ) Jno.!! 'uaa'lXTS'l :S\l3MSNV

PRIVATE: NITH

I
I

I Officer: (at desk) Couldn't this
! case be sottled out of court?
i Pr1. Smith : That Is what we were
I trying to do J sir J when the
i interfered.

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMJS FOR VICTORY

ACROSS
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Do\.JN
1. Contest by force.
3. A large monkey.
6. Spiteful burning

of property.
7. Denial.
9. The foot.
10. To stitch.
12. Request.
14. Pieces.
15. One or some but no

matter which.
16. A traY for

carrying

1. Past tense of win.
2 • Small animal.
3. Small poisonous

snake.
4. Writers of rhymes.
5. Last part.
8. Large sea.
10. Resort with mineral

springs.
11. Twisted out of shape.
12. Shade tree.
13. A baby goat.

4 P.
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